VIKINGS

Alphabet and symbols

Vikings were Norse seafarers, speaking the Old
Norse language, who raided and traded from their
Scandinavian homelands across wide areas of
northern and central Europe, as well as European
Russia, during the late 8th to late 11th centuries.
The period from the earliest recorded raids in the
790s until the Norman conquest of England in 1066
is commonly known as the Viking Age of
Scandinavian history.

Vikings are portraid: Big, muscular, dirty, lots of
facial hair, armed, vicious

Main symbols: Vikings hat, Vikings ship

“love”

“When there’s will
there’s power”

Rebranding for BPI Sports, a premier sports nutrition company that sells supplements and apparel for bodybuilders. The company’s new value system is Power,
Growth, Build, Recover and Harvest - values that where existed at the Vikings era.
rebranding

BPI SPORTS

The products of BPI sports, and so does the company’s ads are devided according
to the five main values. Sample products for each value: Whey Protein (Growth),
Pre-Training powder (Power), Branced Chain Aminos (Build), Post Workout
shakes (Recover), Anabolic Mass Gainer (Harvest).

Logo
sketches

WORDS: muscle | power | strength | build | weight | fight | fist | men | testosterone | neanderthal | agressive |
sexy |foundation | improvement | innovation | camaraderie | unity

creating

Values System
Concept 1:
Value symbols based on the
real symbols of the Vikings

Growth

Concept 2:
Value symbols combined from
decading the same elements

Growth

Concept 3:
Value symbols based on the
first letter of the word- in
Viking alphabet

The Chosen values:
First computer sketches
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Growth
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Final Logo

Protein Powder Label

Protein Powder - Product

Advertisements

Recover Shakes - Product

